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Hello everyone and welcome to the 2nd
eNews for 2019.
The start to the New Year has not been
very kind to a lot of our polocrosse
members and friends. We have a major
flood in the top end of the State and
severe drought in the rest of the state
with some big dust storms and fires also
affecting Queensland. Please stay safe
everyone and it will hopefully improve in
the near future.
I am now into my 2nd year of my term as
President and have enjoyed travelling
the State last year and talking to a lot
of members. Thank you all for your
time and telling us about your ideas
and making suggestions that will help
Queensland Polocrosse move into the
future. I will again this year travel to
each Zone and hold an open forum for
Club Presidents but it will also be for
anyone that would like to attend. So
please come along and let myself and
the committee know what you like and
dislike and how we can make the sport
in Queensland grow. The Management
Committee will be developing our next
3 year strategic plan throughout the
year to be submitted at the end of the
year for our funding and our meetings
throughout the state will help with this
planning. Your Management Committee
has already had two meetings since
the AGM and has not stopped working
on polocrosse in the off season. I thank
them for their dedication to Polocrosse
and the job they do.
There is a number of new initiatives that
will be trialed this year around the state.
More details are available from the QPA
office.
• The QPA will have a 1st Aid fund
available to assist smaller carnivals to
help pay the cost of the 1st aid that is
required for the weekend at carnivals.
• Interstate Reciprocal Club - This will
allow members to travel between
states and play for an approved club
in another state as a member of any
team.
• Blue Bandage Polocrosse – This
is a non-contact, non-competitive
competition for people that are
learning the game or prefer to go play
at a steadier pace.
• An extra Multi Horse carnival will be
held in most Zones.
• QPA Challenge - Clubs will be pooled
together to be selected into teams to
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A season to look forward to

Christine Franklin

compete at the Challenge in Tansey
on the 6th and 7th July.
Each area is to discuss and select their
teams to compete in the Masters, Open,
Intermediates and Juniors competitions
and we hope to have as many players
and grades as we can.
•S
 election Carnivals - The state
selectors will be attending 7
carnivals in the last half of the season
throughout the state. All selectors
will be at the QPA Challenge and the
Queensland Club Championships
with a minimum of 3 at the other 5
carnivals.
And some old stuff will be happening as
well.
•4
 th and 5th July - Youth coaching
camp at Tansey. Open to all Juniors
and Intermediates.
•Q
 PA Youth carnival at Bauhinia on the
27th and 28th July
•Q
 PA Womens competition at
Toowoomba 8th and 9th June and
Eidsvold 20th and 21st July.
The QPA Cattle Enterprise and Cattle
Committee are always on our minds.
We cannot thank you enough for all for
the work that is done agisting, dipping,
mustering, feeding and growing all the
cattle. Your dedication is appreciated
by every member of Queensland
Polocrosse. We thank you all for
your contribution to the QPA and its
members. This year the Cattle Enterprise
will be subsidising every Junior player’s
fee by $100 and every Intermediate
by $95. Once again for the 4th year
the cattle will cover the PAA player
contribution levy of $10 per player rather
than this being added onto your player
fee and we also have been able to allow
the Club fee to stay at $600 again.
The season will start off with the best

polocrosse to be seen in the world at
Warwick. The Adina World Cup will be
on from the 22nd to 28th April with 8
countries competing. The Australian
team is smoking hot and I am sure they
are going to impress you all with their
skill, sportsmanship and attitude. We
have Beth Hafey and Lauren Sillitoe in
the Australian team, Cameron Shepherd
as the Assistant coach and Chris
Franklin the Australian Umpire. From all
us Queenslanders good luck and enjoy
the ride that comes with being on the
big stage of any sport. You are great
ambassadors for our state and country.
GO AUSSIES GO!
The Barastoc Interstate Competition will
be held in conjunction with the World
Cup and we have six teams competing.
This will be a great competition to
watch and I am sure to compete in. I
am so proud of everyone that has been
selected to represent Queensland and
I wish you good luck and good games.
Show that Queensland sportsmanship
off and I am sure you will all be
champions.
Congratulations to the Warwick Club
on the organisation of a carnival of this
calibre. A lot of hard work has been
put into this carnival and there will be a
lot more done before it is finished but I
hope you all get to enjoy some of this
great polocrosse you will be hosting for
the world to see.
Carr Farming has sponsored all the
Queensland State teams in 2019.
Thank you Brad for your sponsorship
so all these state players can compete
throughout Australia and New Zealand
this year. Competitions and carnivals
throughout the State and the country
could not be held if it was not for
sponsors. Thank you also to Carroll
Truck Sales for your sponsorship in
2019. The QPA has a Limited Edition
2019 Queensland supporter’s shirt for
sale. The shirt design displays all our
sponsors’ logos. Please contact the
office if you would like to purchase one.
Good luck to all our members this
season on and off the field. Stay
safe and I hope those that still need
rain get it soon. Play the game in the
manner it was meant to be with good
sportsmanship and show respect to your
opposition and umpires.
Christine Franklin
QPA President

Coaching

Team Queensland
Supporters Shirts

Level 1 Coaching Clinic

Welcome to the 2019 season, as the Coaching Director for Queensland I am
pleased to say we have started the year with a Level 1 Coaching Clinic.
This was held in Toowoomba on 2nd March and with a roll up of 16 members
it certainly was a great success. A big thanks to those who made the effort to
participate.
I personally would like to thank Mike Williams for all his valuable knowledge
and help with conducting this weekend. To VJ Boland, Lisa Johnson, Paul
McGrath and Steph Cochrane thank you for your help also.
I am hoping to host another weekend later in the season pending interest Please let me know if you would like to attend and will put you on the list.
Looking forward to the 2019 Polocrosse season. Here’s hoping we all see
some rain in the near future. Best of luck to all our Queensland representatives
this year and let’s all cheer on the Australian team in Warwick and bring home
the World Cup.
Russell Davison, State Director of Coaching

Show your Queensland pride at
Barastoc and World Cup with these
stylish supporter shirts.
Stock is limited so order today to
make sure you get one while you still
can! Some sizes are sold out Please read the top of the form
before ordering.
To order, please click on the link or
copy and paste it into your
Internet browser
http://polocrosse.com.au/wpcontent/uploads/2019/03/Orderform-2019-Supporters-shirt.pdf

Keep Up to Date with the Rules
The Polocrosse Association of Australia has released the 2019 Role Book. To view the
new Rule Book, simply click here or copy this link to your Internet Browser.
http://www.polocrosse.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/2019-Rule-book.pdf
There was a rule change notification released in February regarding free throws, fouls
and faceguards. To read the notification in full, please click here or copy this link to
your Internet Browser.
http://polocrosse.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/Rule-changes-Feb-2019.pdf.

Get Your Business in Front of More Than 1500 People for only $100!
The QPA presents to you an outstanding opportunity for your organisation to promote its products and
services to a wide audience of potential customers in our 2019 Behind The Goal Post eNews.
The eNews is emailed out monthly during the polocrosse season to all QPA members. Plus the action packed
electronic newsletter is building a large following of non-members who are interested in polocrosse so the
numbers of emails sent out is increasing each month.
Each month provides an area for up to 3 companies advertise their business with a banner advertisement.
The banner, approximately 50mm HIGH x 190mm WIDE, will be displayed at the bottom of one of the eNews
pages for maximum exposure. For this strategic investment in marketing for your business, you will only pay
$100 + GST. This super low price includes your advert being professionally prepared by a graphic artist.
All you need to provide is a photo or two and the required wording.
If you already have a graphic artist and are able to provide finished artwork, pay only $60 + GST for the
space only. The adverts need to be supplied as a High Resolution (300 dpi) PDF. All fonts must be outlined,
all colours CMYK, and flattened transparencies. Or it can be supplied as a 300 resolution (dpi) CMYK JPG.
Please act fast because there are only 12 spaces available and the months are assigned on a first-come,
first-served basis.

For more information on this great marketing opportunity for your business please
contact: State Administrator, Queensland Polocrosse Association Inc

Phone: 07 4632 3045 Email: poloxqld@bigpond.net.au
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New Zealand
Scholarship

Bridget Shepherd playing in New Zealand

Firstly, I would like to thank the
Queensland Polocrosse Association and
the New Zealand polocrosse association
for the incredible opportunity that I have
been given as the QPA Junior Scholarship
Recipient for 2019.
My trip to New Zealand began on the
8th of March, flying into Auckland where
I was then met by my host family, Nigel
and Laura Watson, along with their two
daughters Mae and Casey and son
Riley. As I had never travelled on a plane
before, I was quite nervous travelling
overseas by myself for the first time! The
Watson’s are a beautiful family who live
in a place called ‘Otorohanga’, around
3 hours from Auckland on a beautiful
property a couple of kilometres out of the
town. The scenery was absolutely breath
taking. I had never seen such beautiful
country before!
I stayed at the Watson’s property for
only two days during my time in New
Zealand, however, while there I was lucky
enough to ride around the farm a few
times seeing the whole of the family’s
property, as well as practise the horses
that we would play the coming weekend.
The property was truly astonishing, with

Bridget Shepherd

Bridget Shepherd

the hills and mountain terrain as far as
the eye could see. Friday afternoon we
then packed up the horses and headed
to Taumarunui. Here, we camped at the
grounds for nine days, with two weekends
of polocrosse and a coaching school in
between. The first weekend of polocrosse
I played for the Otorohanga club in B
grade, which was very tough competition.
This weekend gave me a really good
introduction into how things actually
worked at polocrosse in New Zealand,
and I really enjoyed learning how
polocrosse works in a different country
and how different New Zealand was from
Australia.
In my second week in New Zealand, a
coaching school was being held at the
same Taumarunui grounds. I had the time
of my life this week, as I met so many new
people, learnt numerous new skills and
has an enormous amount of fun! I am so
grateful to have been coached by such
well-known and knowledgeable players,
such as Shane Hill, Russell Tye, Gary
Malcom, Shaye Williams and many more.
Their coaching was invaluable, and I
gained so much from this week and hope
to improve my polocrosse because of it.

I stayed in Taumarunui for my last
weekend in New Zealand, where I played
for the region of ‘Waikato’ in the Colts
and Juniors competition (a junior and
intermediate competition). Unfortunately,
we were unsuccessful, however, my
section won the best on and off the field
section, which was a great prize to win!
Sadly, I had to say my goodbyes the
Monday after and made my return to
Australia.
To finish, I would like to thank the
Queensland Polocrosse Association and
New Zealand Polocrosse Association.
Opportunities like these do not arise
every day and I am so grateful for the
opportunity that I have been given. I
would especially like to thank my beautiful
host family, the Watson’s. I will be forever
indebted to them and I hope to someday
repay them for their generosity.
I would like to encourage any junior
wishing to nominate for this scholarship
next year. I consider this trip as a once
in a lifetime opportunity, to make lifelong
friends, travel overseas, ride foreign
horses and have more fun than you could
ever imagine!

The Stable & Fencing Specialists
Fencing & Yards

Stables

We can build a large range of
difference fences and yards to suit
your needs

We can build high quality and
durable stables and accessories

Call us today to discuss your next project and discover our large range
of options available!

Ph: 0407 590 892
E: courtesystables@hotmail.com
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QUEENSLAND
U21 MIXED

Upper Hunter Show at Muswellbrook, nsw

Team Queensland

Team Queensland preparing for battle

By Mirella O’Sullivan, Team Manager
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The Queensland U21 team, who represented at the Upper
Hunter Show at Muswellbrook on the 15 and 16 March
2019, consisted of Tom O’Sullivan (Dirranbandi), Tom
Sutton (Tansey), Angus Muller (Dirranbandi), Anthony Wells
(Warwick), Monique Hoare (Warwick), Grace Bredhauer
(Chinchilla), Jamie Lee Hartwig (Wandoan) and Millie Beck
(Warwick).

Anthony Wells

Kent Wells offered a wealth of experience as the U21 coach
with Mirella O’Sullivan managing the team. The Queensland
team, despite being in enemy territory, was strongly
supported by their families who travelled the long distance to
watch some great polocrosse.
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The first game against New South Wales was played at
midday Friday, in more favourable conditions than in previous
years, with the weather a bit kinder heat wise.
New South Wales had the upper hand in all three games and
came out victorious. However in the face of adversity the
Queensland team held their own and never gave up. They
were up against some very fit horses and an experienced
team.

A fight for the ball

We congratulate New South Wales on their win. At the official
presentation, Anthony Wells was awarded the Terry Blake
Memorial Horse and Rider of the series for QLD, which was
well deserved.
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All the players put in an exceptional effort over the weekend
and the team are to be commended for their presentation,
attitude, camaraderie both with each other and the
opposition. They also displayed great horsemanship during
the weekend.

The sportmanship of polocrosse
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Thankyou to Kent for his unwavering coaching finesse and
also to the support team of parents, grandparents and
siblings for helping out with the goal waving and scoring it would be an impossible task without you. A big thankyou to
Carol Bowen and her team for organising the event. Hopefully
it will continue with strong support into the future as events
such as this are the future of representative polocrosse.

COOPERS CUP REPORT

Team Queensland

Winners are Grinners

By Kylie Dunstan, Team Manager
To the Carr Farming QLD juniors, their families and coach, Cal
Moore for making the commitment to travel to NZ, well done to
you all. They were an absolute pleasure during the trip. We were
complimented on their manners, riding and playing ability over
the course of the weekend.
Our arrival on the Friday afternoon at the grounds was met with
the cold and rain and lots of friendly faces. We were presented
with a pool of 8 horses and provided with gear and met the NZ
Junior team and their families. After getting the opportunity to
ride and swap horses we were all invited into the club house for
a quick introduction and enjoyed a really great meal provided by
Club.
The 51mls of rain on Friday left the playing fields very slippery
and greasy for our first game on Saturday. There were a few
horse falls from both the Queensland and New Zealand, however
everyone managed to get back up, scrape away the mud and
get back on. At the end of the 8 chukkas the final score was 2218 to Queensland.
As there was also an Under 21 competition between New
Zealand and New South Wales, the NSW U21’s very kindly
offered to be our horse walkers and strappers between chukkas,
which was really appreciated by us, so we reciprocated the deal
The QPA is excited to announce that
one of our great 2018 sponsors,
Carr Farming, has re-signed as the
major sponsor for all Queensland Teams
competing in 2019.
Carr Farming is an innovative family
owned and operated chicken farm
business located at Elbow Valley.
Running alongside the Condamine
River, Carr Farming utilises over 900
hectares of prime Southern Downs land.
One of the reasons Carr Farming has
been so successful is the pride they

for their games. They also joined in with our tunnel for Sunday’s
ride out, as we did for them.
For Sunday’s game the sun came out and playing conditions
were very hot, but the kids and Cal’s coaching managed our
pool of horses very well. The field was still greasy and we had a
couple of horse falls but once again everyone was back up and
on again to keep playing. This game was much closer and at the
end of the 8th chukka the score was 16-16. The girls saddled
up again and headed out. New Zealand scored the winning
goal in extra time, however our lead of 4 from Saturday gave
Queensland the win of the series by 3.
The hospitality and friendliness of all the New Zealanders was
amazing and I’m sure the juniors have made some life-long
friendships.
To top off an already amazing trip the New Zealander’s arranged
for us to go Jet Boating on Sunday afternoon after the carnival.
We headed up the Whanganui River for an afternoon of beautiful
scenery, lots of spins, sharp turns, a bit of duck shit and lots of
laughs.
I would like to thank the QPA once again for this opportunity and
the team and their families for making this such a memorable trip.
It was an absolute pleasure to get to know them all a bit better
and I wouldn’t hesitate to do it again.

take in having a high level of animal
welfare. Animal husbandry is an
important part of farm management
with their farms RSPCA approved and
compliant with ISO requirements.
“We are passionate about our chickens
and provide them with the best
care. We know that a happy chicken
produces the best quality meat,” says
Carr Farming Owner Brad Carr.
Carr Farming is leading the industry
with innovative use of technology. “Our
state of the art climate controllers which

regulate climate, temperature, feeders,
drinkers and lights ensure the chickens
are well tended to at all times. We also
employ state of the art alarm systems
to ensure the comfort and safety of the
chickens,“ said Mr Carr.
Carr Farming chickens are bred to feed
the families of Australia. Their chickens
can be found at some of Australia’s best
known retail food and grocery stores
so please make sure you support this
generous sponsor who is supporting our
great sport of polocrosse.

Naturally Australian
At Australia’s largest family owned
poultry farm we are passionate about
our chickens. Innovative technology
is used to provide the highest level of
24/7 care because we know that happy
chickens produce the best quality meat.
The Carr Farming Trust
146 Wickhams Road, Elbow Valley Queensland 4370 Australia

Telephone: +61 (7) 4667 9101 • Email: admin@carrfarming.com.au
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